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Dear Editor,

Donna Crowie, SAMS
Potatoes are a problem at the
moment – and apparently not just in
St Helena.
I bet most islanders have gotten used
to not having any spuds on the dinner
table, and instead using alternatives.
I personally have been using fries
for fishcakes, in tuna chutney and in
corned beef hash.
But nothing beats nice, crispy
potatoes for Sunday lunch.
But whenever we ask merchants if
we will see potatoes on the MV Helena,
they said “no” – and it’s always for
the same reason.
In the June 11 Sentinel, I did a writeup explaining that St Helena wasn’t
receiving imported potatoes because
the available potatoes couldn’t meet
import-permit requirements.
St Helena has stringent standards
for importation of fresh produce.
Apparently, if a single potato arrives
showing signs of quarantine pests
or diseases, the entire batch could
be destroyed at the expense of the
farmer who supplied the produce – and
further, the farmer could lose their
export business.
Importers told The Sentinel that this
resulted in only one farmer still being
willing to export potatoes to St Helena.
At the end of June’s LegCo meeting,
Chief Secretary Susan O’Bey said that
“a meeting has taken place already
between key importers and the
Director of ENRP, as well as the senior
bio-security officer, where issues were
raised.
“It was agreed that the Director
and the relevant officer will take
this back to their committee now for
a discussion. It is likely to require
a policy decision in relation to
relaxing the controls; but that work
will be taken forward through the
Environment & Natural Resources
Committee if members feel that’s the
way they prefer to go.”
Two months after the statement,
merchants are still having the same
problems importing potatoes.
I’m not sure how long this will last
but, fingers crossed, we might have
some local spuds in a month or so.
That is, if the rain doesn’t ruin the
local farmers’ crops – as it did last
year in the UK, and as British farmers
are concerned might happen again this
year.
Well, maybe we will have some
imported potatoes for Christmas
dinner – if SHG’s policy is sorted in
time.

THE SAINT HELENIANS
On Ascension Island the British
Broadcasting Cooperation has
an Atlantic Relay Station. The
operations include a major Radio
Transmitter Station (RTS). The
RTS consists of large 250kw
transmitters and sophisticated
mechanical,
electrical
and
technical supporting equipment;
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Unfortunately, St Helena was just
not in a position to provide the
level of skills or further education
opportunities
to
specifically
prepare and equip young Saints
with the qualifications required to
readily take up engineering posts
at the Radio Transmitter Station.
However, the Atlantic Relay
Station’s,
Senior
Resident
Engineer, the late Mr Sean
Newberry, visited St Helena to
carry out a recruitment exercise,

the BBC.
The young Saints’ positive
approach and their determination
to succeed just reinforced the
long-held conviction that Saints
are more than capable of excelling
in whatever area of career
interests we wish to pursue when
given the opportunity.
To the youth of St Helena: As in
most walks of life, at times the
career journey can be demanding
and challenging.
However,
remain determined regardless
of the setbacks, persevere to
overcome the obstacles and strive
to be the best you can become.
Cllr Leo

Dear Editor,

it transmits shortwave radio
broadcasts to Africa and South
America.
The Radio Transmitter Station is
staffed by Saint Helenians – but
that was not always the case.
The station made its first
shortwave radio transmission on
July 3rd, 1966. I worked at the RTS
from February 1976 to June 2017;
working my way up to Senior
Transmitter Technician (STT).
Up until then, the STT post,
and likewise all the Transmitter
Engineer posts, were occupied by
highly qualified and experienced
expatriates from the United
Kingdom.
From humble beginnings in
St Helena, I considered myself
fortunate to have had the
opportunity to train and qualify
to become the first Saint Helenian
STT.
After a few years, the BBC
took the decision to look into
the possibility of recruiting
“transmitter operators” from St
Helena to work and train at the RTS
with the intention of eventually
replacing the UK Transmitter
Engineers with Saint Helenians.

www.sams.sh

and in October 1984 the first
group of Saints was selected
and left St Helena for Ascension
Island.
After arriving on Ascension for
the first time, the young Saint
Helenians were required to take
on intensive studying and onthe-job training; and they did
so with dedication, commitment
and enthusiasm. It was a special
privilege and pleasure for me to
see my fellow Saints determined
to accept the demanding challenge
with self-belief, rapidly grow
in confidence and fast achieve
success.
Over the following years other
young Saint Helenians have
chosen a career at the Radio
Transmitter Station. The RTS is
now staffed by all Saint Helenians;
and is essentially a resounding
credit to St Helena.
Not only did Saint Helenians
eventually replace all the UK
expat engineers, some of the
Saint engineers moved on from
the Radio Transmitting Station
on Ascension Island and took up
leading engineering positions
overseas within other branches of

Well Well, - the St Helena
Government employs nearly
40% of all those in full time
employment on St.Helena - No
surprise there then !
What would be really interesting
is to understand (I seriously
doubt that we will ever be told)
is how that figure has changed
- say in the last 20 years. My
money would be on exponential
growth
that
matched
the
increasing levels of internal
departmental
self-promotion
and the associated departmental
empire building. The latest
Penspen fiasco is, in itself, a
clear indicative of a government
organisation that needs a fully
‘root and branch’ reorganisation
and re-engineering of all the
government business processes.
Only then will the UK tax payer
have half a chance of getting
any value from the funds being
swallowed by SHG.
The real question is this - Does
the Governor have the will and
indeed the determination to do
this - there is, I am afraid, more
chance of the St.Helena fishermen
and Hoteliers being treated fairly.
Yours sincerely,
Richard Lewis

Dear Editor,
Over the last few weeks we have
become increasingly concerned
about the lack of objective
reporting regarding various aspects
of the planned development in
Lower Rupert’s Valley. Despite
the significant amount of recent
information promulgated in open
meetings and public consultations,
the information published in your
newspaper still fails to reflect many
of the facts concerning the proposed
Rupert’s development.
Of particular recent concern was
the Sentinel’s reporting of last
week’s Constituency Meeting in
Rupert’s. In the article ‘It’s sad that
UK funding is killing due process…’
on page 6 the author included a
sound-bite quote attributed to the
EDIP Chartered Engineer that was
so misleading and out of context
that it will have given your readers
completely the wrong impression of
what was actually said, why it was
said, and what the facts are. What
was actually said referred to public
consultations on major schemes,
not the planning process itself. The
EDIP Chartered Engineer said, inter
alia, that ‘we (the PMU/EDIP Team)
realise that the public consultation
provisions are generally considered
not to be sufficient for major
developments, which is why we
have undertaken door-to-door
consultations with the residents of
Rupert’s, all of whom were happy
with the proposals once we had
explained the details to them’.
Given the current critical stage of
the project in the planning process,
inaccurate reporting of the facts at
this time is potentially divisive.
Quotes were also published
from individual merchants at the
Constituency Meeting last week.
However it was not reported that
changes were made to the scheme
design in January as requested
by members of the Chamber of
Commerce, or the subsequent
positive feedback and seal of
approval that was given to the
revised scheme by the Chamber in
February.
We hope that you understand our
desire for balanced reporting to
inform the public debate, and our
concern that this is not happening

at the moment.
We would be grateful if you would
print a clarification in this week’s
Sentinel regarding the published
statements from last week’s
Rupert’s Constituency Meeting to
ensure that the public are correctly
informed of the facts, rather than
being misled. In the future we
trust that your readers will be
better informed regarding the facts
surrounding the planned Rupert’s
development, and other upcoming
major projects.
Yours faithfully,
SHG Project Management Unit/
Economic Development Investment
Programme Team

Dear Reader,
Thank you for your letter.
We can state with certainty
that the quote we provided was
both accurate and in context; and
therefore no clarification is needed.
Taking
into
account
your
concerns, we will further validate
our accuracy and context:
About 1hr into the Rupert’s
Development
meeting,
the
conversation noted that Rupert’s
residents had only been shown
the development plans the week
prior, and residents felt they had
not had time to fully digest or form
opinions on the plans at that point.
Community
members
wanted
greater representation on working
groups for such projects, and
increased openness and publicity
about such planning applications/
developments.
In response, the EDIP Chartered
Engineer stated: “The planning
process – it’s been through the
planning process – is probably
insufficient.
It
clearly
isn’t
sufficient[...] but that’s a much
wider problem.”
The conversation then went in
other directions.
We very much welcome further
evidence about where the wording
provided within your Dear Editor
letter is sourced from, but can state
with confidence that the wording
did not occur during the context of
our quote.		
[cont’d...]
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Regarding the Chamber of
Commerce meetings (which are
not public meetings, but membersonly) that your letter says occurred
in January and February – primarily,
these were not a feature of the
Rupert’s consultation meeting,
which was the timely subject of
the article in question. Further, as
far as we can find, the information
was not publically released prior to
this point - except within an article
about the Chamber of Commerce
AGM, published in a prior edition of
The Sentinel, which read “Plans for
cargo handling at Rupert’s Valley
were amended to suit better the
requirements of importers”.
Over the past weeks – as the
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Rupert’s Development application
was open and then closed –
constituents as well as entities
(including the Land Development
Control Authority and St Helena
Heritage Society) have been raising
concerns about the Rupert’s
Development. This is not a
subjective opinion of The Sentinel –
this is what is occurring.
The local media exists to provide
a way for islanders to communicate
with the government – because,
while governments have the means
and power to disseminate their own
information, it is only through the
local media that the people of St
Helena can have a similar voice in
their island and future.

Still, in last week’s paper in direct
quotes regarding Rupert’s alone,
we sourced official documentation,
SHG officials and councillors
approx. 20 times and community
members approx. five times –
showing absolute representation of
government/official voices in our
reporting.
We thank you kindly for your
letter, and as always we welcome
requests for radio interviews about
this or any subject about which
anyone would like to get out public
information.
We look forward to hearing from
you in future,

Will water-divining again lead us to more
water?
Exploratory Borehole Drilling Project approved
Emma Weaver, SAMS

Photos: Borehole drilling that took place on-island
in January 2017. At the time, Connect St Helena
Ltd. had contracted WSP Parsons Brinkerhoff to
drill 10 boreholes as part of a three-month feasibility
study into water-resource options in St Helena.
Photos provided by Connect.

The Sentinel

Governance Commission Report outlines “two
future ways to govern St Helena”
T

Andrew Turner, SAMS

he Governance Commission
has released its report outlining
two options for how St Helena
could be governed in the future.
The Governance Commission is
comprised of SURE CE Christine
Thomas; Solomon’s General
Manager of Mercantile Martin
Henry; PAC Chairman Cyril
(Ferdie) Gunnell; Judicial Services
Officer Belinda Piek; and St
Helena Independent editor Vince
Thompson. Two unnamed “youth
members” also served as part of
the Commission.
The group was handpicked by
Governor Dr Philip Rushbrook
and met six times between May
and July this year.
The two options presented are
to “revise the committee system”
or “introduce a new ministerial
system.”
An overview of the report is
provided below, with further

information to follow next week.
Revised committee
A revised committee system
would aim to improve the current
committee system by reducing
the number of councillors in each
committee; and by increasing
the level of responsibility that
each committee has over an SHG
directorate.
Practices
like
“collective
responsibility”
and
closeddoor caucusing, however, would
remain.
Ministerial
The ministerial system would
essentially see ExCo members
renamed as ministers and given
direct responsibility for SHG
directorates.
There would also be seven
“legislators” who would “approve
legislation” and “lobby for action

on personally important issues.”
A Chief Minister would be chosen
by the legislators. The Chief
Minister would then select who
gets to be minister and for what
department (meaning the public
would only have a direct vote
for the Legislators, not for who
was Chief Minster or who was in
charge of what department).
Ministers would still receive
advice only from SHG officials.
What next?
The report states that the final
decision should rest with the
people of St Helena; however
it recommends a “Consultative
Poll” to give LegCo an indication
of what the people want (instead
of a binding Referendum). The
suggested poll gives options for a
revised committee or ministerial
system, but does not give an
option for there to be no change.
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A newly approved development

project
will
use
locations
identified by water divining,
to drill three new boreholes to
provide increased water to St
Helena.
Executive Council last Tuesday,
Aug. 11 during a closed-session
meeting approved the Exploratory
Borehole Drilling Project.
The project will fund the drilling
of three new boreholes – the sites
of the boreholes were identified
using water divining.
Water divining (water dowsing)
is defined by New Scientist as
“the ancient practice of holding
twigs or metal rods that are
supposed to move in response to
hidden objects.”
“Despite many anecdotal reports
of success, dowsing has never
been shown to work in controlled
scientific tests,” New Scientist
says.
However, SHG said that this
technique is how Borehole 5 –
near St Helena Airport – was
successfully identified.
And now, EDIP local consultant

and St Helenian qualified engineer
Alan Hudson – who identified
Borehole 5 – has identified the
new boreholes to be drilled under
this project.
The hope is that the three
boreholes (“deep, narrow holes
made in the ground, especially to
locate water or oil”) will provide
enough extra water to cover
a 500m3 water shortage that
SHG says exists in the Red Hill
distribution system.
The Red Hill system is the
island’s largest.
The hope is that by increasing
the amount of water going into
Red Hill, the impact of droughts
can be lessened.
St Helena has experienced
droughts every three years within
the past decade, and during each
drought has paid “significant”
amounts to bowser or pump
water around the island to meet
deficits in Red Hill.
The three borehole sites are
located near the Ring Road, by
Francis Plain. Until exploratory
drilling is concluded, it remains
unknown if the locations will

definitely yield the amounts of
water needed.
The project will be 50% funded
from the EDIP and 50% funded
by the island’s monopoly utilities
company, Connect St Helena.
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MV Helena arrives

New lighting for Castle Gardens

completing
cargo
operations on Tuesday, Aug. 11
the MV Helena departed Cape
Town just before 1pm Thursday,
Aug. 13.

The MV Helena was then
scheduled to arrive one day earlier
than had been anticipated last
week – she arrived at St Helena
around 6:30am Wednesday, Aug.
19.

O

lights are dark skies compliant –
while the bulbs are not solar, they
are lower-energy LEDs.
Similar lights – modernised
Victorian-style streetlights –
were installed around Market
Street (two on the Market, one
at the Bank and one behind the
Canister) in June.
At the time, SHG had said a
further 25 lights were to be

installed “on new heritage-type
poles” in Jamestown and that
“all existing streetlights below
the Market and in the Castle
Gardens” would be replaced.
The introduction of the new
lighting for Jamestown is funded
by the Economic Development
Investment Programme (EDIP)
2019/20.

Swimming pool, Mule Yard and Gardens
contracts
Emma Weaver, SAMS

Swimming pool
Invitations to Tender for
management of the Jamestown
swimming pool closed June 12.
Last week, the SHG Press Office
told The Sentinel that a new
contract had not resulted from
the process. Instead, the previous
contract for the swimming pool,
held by Johnny Dillon, has been
extended for one year.

E

xpressions of Interest for
three maintenance/management
contracts – for the swimming
pool, the Mule Yard and the Castle
Gardens – were all due to SHG in
June.
SHG had since made no
announcement about who was
awarded any of the contracts,
although the previous contractors
for each area have still been
looking after their facilities.
So The Sentinel checked in with

SHG to see what’s happening
with these Jamestown contracts.
Castle Gardens
Tenders for annual grounds
maintenance of the Castle
Gardens, Grand Parade and
Honeymoon Chair, Jamestown
closed June 5.
Austin Francis, who was
most recently in charge of
the maintenance of the Castle
Gardens, has been awarded a
further one-year contract.

Mule Yard
SHG’s deadline for Invitations
to Tender for management and
lease of the Mule Yard, Jamestown
closed June 29.
Although word on the street last
week began circulating that new
persons might be taking over,
according to SHG nothing has yet
been finalised.
“The procurement for the Mule
Yard is not yet completed,” the
Press Office said.

T

Andrew Turner, SAMS

wo driving matters were
heard Thursday, Aug. 13 in the St
Helena Magistrates’ Court.
In the first case, Mr David Alan
Leo pled guilty to one charge of
Driving Whilst Over the Prescribed
Limit.
Andrew Turner, SAMS
Mr Leo had been reported by
The course was done through an anonymous caller and was
Tes Institute in partnership with stopped after having driven a
short distance, from the Yacht
the University of East London.
The course ran from September Club to the customs building.
Mr Leo was sentenced to a fine
2019 to June 2020 and comprised
of weekly professional study of £115 and £15 court costs, with
 PAS Graduate
Instructor
sessions, teaching
practice,
and a driving ban of 18 months.
David Clarke
achieves
In the second case, Mr Brett
two masters-level
assignments
International Post Graduate Isaac pled guilty in writing to a
that totalled
60
credits
at
Level
7
Certificate in Education
charge of Careless Driving.
study.
undertaken
with Mr Isaac had, the day after his
David  The
saidcourse
the was
course
taught
Tes
Institute
in partnership
with the driving test, had an accident that
himUniversity
about
effective
teaching
of East London
strategies and lesson evaluations, saw his Land Rover leave the
road, go through a wall and end
well
as tostudent
behaviouras
David
hopes
use the skills
learnt to drive
better
attainment
across
mathematics
on-Island
up on its roof.
management
techniques.
He
also
avid Clarke, a Graduate
Mr Isaac had already paid for
Instructor at Prince Andrew learned how to collect and analyse
the damage to the wall. He was
data
in
order
to
identify
trends
in
SchoolDAVID
(PAS),
has
been
awarded
CLARKE ACHIEVES INTERNATIONAL POST GRADUATE
particular pupils or groups that sentenced to a fine of £60 with
an International Post
GraduateIN EDUCATION
CERTIFICATE
£15 court costs.
may need intervention.
Certificate in Education (iPGCE).

David Clarke achieves
International Post Graduate
Certificate in Education

ver the past week, new
streetlights have begun to be
erected within the Castle Gardens.
The new lights in the Castle
Gardens are replacing the old
lights, but are also providing
increased lighting in the area
– an area that during weekend
nights frequently gets littered
and sometimes vandalised.
SHG told The Sentinel that the

Two driving
matters in
Magistrates’
Court

Donna Crowie, SAMS

After

Emma Weaver, SAMS
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D

Graduate Instructor at Prince Andrew School (PAS), David Clarke, has successfully completed
and achieved an International Post Graduate Certificate in Education (iPGCE) with Tes Institute
in partnership with the University of East London.

Concerns, questions and answers
about St Helena’s fisheries

The course ran from September 2019 to June 2020 and comprised of weekly professional study
sessions, teaching practice, and two Masters-level assignments that totalled 60 credits at Level 7
study.
David said:

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell & Emma Weaver, SAMS

“On the iPGCE course I feel I have moved away from being a ‘diagnostic’ mathematician to
The
Chairperson
of the
Economic
becoming an effective mathematics teacher. The course
has
had its challenges
such
as lengthy
Development
Committee
(EDC),
he future
St observations
Helena’swith critical feedback, and two research
weekly sessions,
numerousof
lesson
Cllr
Lawson
Henry,
answered
fishingall alongside
industryteaching
was GCSE
the main
assignments,
and A-level classes at PAS.”

understand what [PQ Trading’s]
background is, in particular in
relation to running a fishing
business, and it will be good PR
questions
and
other
councillors
topic members of the public
David says the course has significantly developed his
skills
includingwith
how tosome
plan
for the public to know something
onpedagogical
the panel
assisted
wanted
to
discuss
at
the
Aug.
12
and deliver rich mathematics lessons, differentiated to
include and challenge students of various about a prospective investor and
information.
Longwood
constituency
meeting,
abilities, and importantly assess their learning followedFor
by provision
of feedback toCllr
aid Henry help to change mindsets.”
some questions,
held at Harford Community
progression.
“My understanding is [PQ
sought the information after
Centre.
Trading]
are putting more in the
The course
has
taught
David
more
about
the
effectiveness
of
teaching
strategies
and
lesson
the
meeting,
from
SHG’s
Chief
Much of the discussion was
papers
this/next
week regarding
evaluations.
He
has
also
learnt
about
student
behaviour
management
techniques
and
how
to
Economist
Nicole
Shamier.
around PQ Trading, SHG’s
their
investment,”
the Chief
collectpreferred
and analysebidder
data to identify
trends
in
particular
pupils
or
groups
which
may
call
for
“Please
can
you
publish
some
to take over the
Economist
replied.
“I
could
point
intervention.
He
particularly
enjoyed
the
16-week
project
where
he
carried
out
research
on
[information
about
PQ
Trading],
island’s fishery.
whether starters with increased formative assessment,
the crucial
as containing
constituents
feel element
there isofa lack the media to request a summary
feedback,
could“starved
raise attainment
in low-achievers. of information available,” Cllr of their profiles and CVs. They
Public
for information”
Henry asked the Chief Economist. will tell you of their work for
“We
are
starved
for
information”
David added:
was one comment from the floor. “I would like for [PQ] or us to Pesco Fresco Plettenburg Bay and
“It is my vision to use the skills that I have acquired on
my Bachelor’s
Degree and now
the iPGCE Lalandi, Spain; Blue Continent
some information
available,
“There is fear in the not make
to drive better attainment across mathematics and the
school
in general,
allowingthe
students
to
– part of the Oceana Group; Sea
as
this
will
help
public
knowing,” was another.

T

have better prospects after school, thus creating a better future for the Island.”

continued on next page...
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Scot Fisheries, in Isle of Skye;
Bluefin Processing (Pty) in Hout
Bay. Includes General Manager
positions of fish processing
plants, financial management
positions, fisherman positions,
and business owner positions.”
General information
PQ Trading will apparently have
a two-year licence. The company
would set up a fishing cooperative
for its operations.
According to an information
pamphlet handed out at the
meeting, it was “agreed in early
July there is not a requirement for
Cooperative Societies Ordinance
to be changed, as the Cooperative
can be set up under the Companies
Ordinance.”
Cllr Henry thought it would cost
£10 to join the Co-Op and that
members would have a share of
the profits after setting aside a
portion for maintenance.
The Chief Economist said
that SHG will not decide how
the island-wide 600 tonne
bigeye tuna catch limit will be
divided up, until “the final list
of members to the St Helena
Fisheries Co-Operative has been
agreed. We expect the finalisation
of members to take some weeks.”
600-tonne catch limit
600 tonnes is the amount of
bigeye tuna that the external
investor needs to catch each year,
in order to break even.
This was the reason that the
600 tonne catch limit was set,
during a closed-session meeting
of Executive Council, it was
confirmed publically at the
meeting.
This has been a main – if not
the main – point of contention
for those opposed to the current
investment process.
Those opposed say that setting
a 600 tonne catch limit based on
financials, goes against scientific
advice and has the potential to
leave the island short of fish in
the longterm.
Scientific
information/advice
(including the CEFAS report,
funded specifically to advise St
Helena and not yet released to the
public) recognises bigeye tuna as
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“vulnerable and overfished.”
The CEFAS report says “it is
advised that any expansion to the
current fishery is implemented
gradually.”
The largest amount of bigeye
ever landed in St Helena, between
1977 and 2011, was 190 tonnes.
The new 600 tonne catch limit
therefore would signify a 216%
increase – at the very least – to
the island’s bigeye fishing.
Cllr Henry didn’t say how PQ or
SHG arrived at the 216% increase,
to 600 tonnes.
“We don’t yet have the numbers
to make the project sustainable,”
he said. “The exploratory fishing
will tell us how much is there.”
Cllr Henry said that “if fish
is not there, we can stop the
programme” – he did not say how
this would work, without a firm
science programme yet in place
and with a delay between datacollection and direct evidence that
overfishing could be occurring.
The CEFAS report states that any
gradual expansion to fisheries
should go alongside a science
programme.
A new report from the High
Level Panel for a Sustainable
Ocean Economy – a unique
initiative of 14 serving heads of
government supported by the
United Nations – says that one of
the main causes of overfishing is
“capacity-enhancing subsidies”
– defined as “financial transfers,
usually from the government,
that reduce fishing costs, increase
catch or raise fishing revenues.”
The report says overfishing is
especially likely “in small island
developing states” (which St
Helena is hoping to apply to
become); and with “TACs that are
difficult to enforce.”
The report says overfishing will
result in “short-term gain” but a
“long-term loss” in food security
and the health of the marine
environment.
The Sentinel recently asked all
councillors on the EDC and ExCo
about their views on whether such
scientific advice was of concern
regarding St Helena’s new bigeye
catch limit. Two councillors so far
responded.
“I am concerned, as the tuna

assessment report states ‘any
expansion to the current fishery
is implemented gradually, as a
precautionary feedback process,’”
Cllr Christine Scipio said.
Cllr Cyril Leo said that he
had given the matter serious
thought, but that “SHG needs
additional revenue to continue
providing public services and
financial support throughout the
community.”
He said “I will do my utmost
to ensure we have proper
management, guidelines and
safeguards in place for catching
bigeye tuna regardless of the
upper 600t catch limit agreed by
the SHG executive.”
Due diligence
There was a concern that ExCo
apparently had not seen the
due diligence report(s) for the
fisheries investment process.
The Chief Economist said the
due diligence report will now be
given to ExCo:
“Report will be with ExCo with
the ‘pack’ of information. As
usual this is prepared by ESH;
this flagged no issues”.
Boats and labour
Part of the arrangement with PQ
Trading is that PQ Trading would
supply three brand-new fishing
boats, which Cllr Henry said
would match the “up to £500k”
that SHG budgeted for upgrading
the fish factory in Rupert’s.
Apparently work hasn’t been
yet started on building the three
fishing vessels, and this could
take five months. Each vessel
would require a crew of 12.
PQ Trading could bring their own
labour if appropriate numbers
can’t be found from within
the Cooperative, it was said. If
they are to become employees
of PQ Trading or Cooperative
shareholders was not discussed,
but it was said they would be
liable for St Helena income tax
from money earned in St Helena.
Next steps
Cllr Henry said that a second
phase of decision-making would
give the final “green light.”

SHG Subsidies Policy implemented
S

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

HG has implemented its new
Subsidies Policy as of Aug. 1.
“The SHG Subsidies Policy is
active, and we are now working
on implementing this policy
across the government,” Deputy
Financial Secretary Nicholas Yon
told The Sentinel.
But why do we need the Subsidies
Policy?
SHG provides a number of
subsidies and grants to on-island
civil society organizations that
deliver services to the community
or make available goods that
would not otherwise be available.
Many of these organisations also
need to carry out fundraising
activities to remain active,
and many are not-for-profit,
although there are exceptions.
Economic
Development
Committee
Chairperson
Cllr
Lawson Henry informed a Unified
Saints meeting in January that
as a result of the high level of
untargeted subsidies SHG was
paying, there was a need to create
a new subsidies policy.
In June, when ExCo approved
the Subsidies Policy 2020, it was
noted SHG had spent almost £7m
on various subsidies across a

number of sectors in the 2019/20
fiscal year.
Subsidies for Connect St Helena
(£681,000) and Enterprise St
Helena (£930,000) added up to
nearly a quarter of this amount.
Significantly, to “eliminate
untargeted subsidies” was also a
condition for the UK Government
releasing funding for the St
Helena Airport Project.
At the time, untargeted subsides
were defined as subsides that
benefited everyone – even if they
didn’t need it – whereas targeted
subsidies were meant to be
tested and to benefit only those
who needed them. The Subsidies
Policy 2020 itself does not give
a set definition of untargeted or
targeted subsidies.
Cllr Henry said each subsidy
must now have a clearly agreed
end-date. A subsidy should not be
viewed in perpetuity and an ‘exit
strategy’ should identify the key
triggers and actions necessary to
reduce and eliminate a subsidy.
The new policy is not the first
move SHG has made toward
meeting the subsidy-related
Airport
Project
condition,
although it may be the most

comprehensive.
The commitment to reform
subsidies started with a move to
withdraw school allowances in
2011.
On that occasion the whole of the
Education Committee resigned in
protest. Afterward, the ‘subsidy’
for school allowances was reintroduced.
Cllr Christine Scipio, former
Chairperson of the Education
Committee, at a March 2016 LegCo
meeting announced that students
in years 12 and 13 would in future
be able to receive “targeted
support” allowance if they were
from a household with a gross
annual income of £14,200 or less
(rather than the previous £11,000
or less). The policy intention was
to ensure school retention and
to improve attainment of young
people aged 16-19.
Under the new Subsidies Policy,
it seems that other areas that
will necessitate ongoing support
– for instance SHAPE – might
move to a ‘grant’ scheme (which
does not require an end-date or
exit strategy) rather than still
receiving money under the title
of ‘subsidy.’

Fisheries petition closed, “target met” for
signatures
Andrew Turner, SAMS

protest march and hand-over
of the petition – however, the
SHCFA have not confirmed if this
is something they will be able to
facilitate. Stay with The Sentinel
and SAMS Radio 1 for updates.

The

St Helena Commercial
Fishermen’s Association (SHCFA)
marked the final day for its
petition, “Fishing is Everybody’s
Business,” with a signing session
outside the Canister on Thursday,
Aug. 13.
In order to celebrate their
engagement with students, the
SHCFA also designed a ‘special’
petition to enable students of all
ages to participate in signing.
This ‘special’ petition will be
submitted alongside the primary
petition, to demonstrate to the
Governor and Executive Council
“the importance of community
engagement.”

SHCFA Vice Chair Julie Thomas
thanked the public for their
support with the petition and said
that the SHCFA had “met their
target” for signatures.
It is possible that the petition
might now culminate with a
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS

INTERNATIONAL NEWS

UK officially in recession for first time in 11 years
Szu Ping Chan, BBC News

The

UK economy suffered its
biggest slump on record between
April and June as coronavirus
lockdown measures pushed the
country officially into recession.
The economy shrank 20.4%
compared with the first three
months of the year.
Household spending plunged as
shops were ordered to close, while
factory and construction output
also fell.
This pushed the UK into its first
technical recession - defined as two
consecutive quarters of economic
decline - since 2009.
The Office for National Statistics
(ONS) said the economy bounced
back in June as government
restrictions on movement started
to ease.
Jonathan Athow, deputy national
statistician for economic statistics,
said: “Despite this, gross domestic
product (GDP) in June still remains
a sixth below its level in February,
before the virus struck.”
The ONS said the collapse in
output was driven by the closure of
shops, hotels, restaurants, schools
and car repair shops.
The services sector, which
powers four-fifths of the economy,
suffered the biggest quarterly
decline on record.
Factory shutdowns also resulted
in the slowest car production since
1954.
The economic decline was
concentrated in April, at the height
of lockdown.
On a month-on-month basis, the
economy grew by 8.7% in June,
building on growth in May.
Clothes stores, bookshops and

other
non-essential
retailers
opened their doors in England on
15 June, while construction work
jumped after large declines in the
previous two months.
Despite this, UK Chancellor Rishi
Sunak said the economic slump
would lead to more job losses in the
coming months.
Official jobs figures showed the
number of people in work fell by
220,000 between April and June.
The drop in the number of people
employed was the largest quarterly
decrease since May to July 2009,
the depths of the financial crisis.
He said: “Hundreds of thousands
of people have already lost their
jobs, and sadly in the coming
months many more will.
“But while there are difficult
choices to be made ahead, we will
get through this, and I can assure
people that nobody will be left
without hope or opportunity.”
‘Lasting hangover’
Business groups urged the
government to do more to support
the economic recovery.

Alpesh Paleja, an economist
at the Confederation of British
Industry, said many companies
were struggling to pay their bills
on time.
He said: “A sustained recovery
is by no means assured. The dual
threats of a second wave and slow
progress over Brexit negotiations
are also particularly concerning.”
The Institute of Directors (IoD)
said mounting debts made it
difficult for businesses to push
ahead with spending plans.
Chief economist Tej Parikh said:
“Job losses have been mounting,
and may only increase as we reach
the end of the furlough scheme.
The pile of debt businesses have
had to take on could also cause a
lasting hangover.”
It’s urging the government to
cut employers’ national insurance
contributions, which would make it
cheaper to hire. It also said further
grants for small businesses would
help them through the pandemic.
While more recent data suggest
the recovery is gaining traction,
the Bank of England doesn’t expect
the economy to get back to its prepandemic size until the end of next
year.
The
Office
for
Budget
Responsibility, the government’s
official forecaster, expects the
recovery to take even longer.
The UK’s slump is also one of
the biggest among advanced
economies,
according
to
preliminary estimates.
The economy is more than a fifth
smaller than it was at the end of
last year. This fall is not as bad
as the 22.7% decline in Spain but
around twice the size of declines in
Germany and the US[...]

First baby in 9 years for Tristan
B

Andrew Turner, SAMS

aby Alfie last week became
the first baby born in Tristan da
Cunha for nearly 9 years.
Tristanian babies have typically
been born in Cape Town. Prior to
baby Alfie’s arrival, however, the
Tristan medical team arranged

equipment and expertise onisland despite the Covid-19
pandemic and general difficulties
in getting equipment to the
remote island.
Now, other families can also
choose to have their babies on-
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island.
“Now, families on Tristan can
also choose to have their babies
here, which is wonderful,” the
Tristan Administrator posted on
Twitter.

Death Valley soars to 54.4ºC, potentially Earth’s
highest temperature since at least 1931
Jason Samenow, The Washington Post

In the midst of a historic heat

wave in the West, the mercury in
Death Valley, Calif., surged to a
searing 130ºF (54.4ºC) on Sunday
afternoon, possibly setting a world
record for the highest temperature
ever observed during the month of
August.
If the temperature is valid, it
would also rank among the topthree highest temperatures ever
measured on the planet at any time
and may, in fact, be the highest.
The temperature in Death Valley
hit 130 degrees at 3:41 p.m. Pacific
time on Sunday, according to
the National Weather Service. If
verified, the reading would break
Death Valley’s previous August
record by three degrees, the
Weather Service tweeted.
“Everything I’ve seen so far
indicates that is a legitimate
observation,” Randy Cerveny, who
leads the World Meteorological
Organization’s
weather
and
climate extremes team, wrote in
an email. “I am recommending
that the World Meteorological
Organization preliminarily accept
the observation. In the upcoming
weeks, we will, of course, be
examining it in detail, along with
the U.S. National Climate Extremes
Committee, using one of our
international evaluation teams.”
Death Valley famously holds the
record for the hottest temperature
ever recorded on Earth, which is
134ºF (56.6ºC). This record was
set on July 10, 1913. However,
that measurement is very much
in question; an extensive analysis
of that record conducted in 2016
by Christopher Burt, an expert on
extreme weather data, concluded it

was “essentially not possible from
a meteorological perspective.”
Analysis shreds claim that Death
Valley recorded Earth’s highest
temperature in 1913
Some climatologists consider
129-degree readings recorded in
Death Valley on June 30, 2013,
and in Kuwait and Pakistan in
2016 and 2017, respectively, as the
highest ever reliably measured on
the planet. If only those readings
are considered, then Sunday’s
130-degree temperature would
unseat them as the highest
measured.
Recent scorching temperatures in
Kuwait and Pakistan confirmed as
third and fourth hottest on Earth
As it stands, if Sunday’s 130-degree
reading is confirmed, it would be
the world’s highest temperature
officially recorded since 1931, and
the third-highest since 1873. The
only two higher measurements
include the disputed 1913 Death
Valley reading and a 131-degree
reading from Kebili, Tunisia, set
July 7, 1931, which is considered to
be Africa’s hottest temperature. But
the Tunisia mark also has “serious
credibility issues,” according to
Burt.
Death Valley is the lowest, driest
and hottest location in the United
States. Furnace Creek, where its
temperature is measured, sits at
190 feet below sea level in the
Mojave Desert of southeastern
California. It is notorious for its
blistering heat. In July 2018, its
average temperature of 108.1
degrees represented the hottest
month ever measured on the
planet. During that month, it hit at
least 120 degrees on 21 days.
From 2018: Death Valley posts

hottest month ever recorded on
Earth, for the second July in a row
Typically, such blazing heat
records happen in July — the
Northern Hemisphere’s hottest
month — which makes Sunday’s
130-degree reading stand out.
The
scorching
temperature
occurred amid a suffocating heat
wave that has gripped the Western
United States since late last week,
and is forecast to continue into the
coming week.
On Friday, Oakland, Calif., hit
100 for the first time on record
in August, while Phoenix tied its
highest temperature for the month:
117 degrees.
Then on Saturday, Needles, in
California’s southeastern desert,
soared to 123 degrees, its highest
August temperature on record.
Sacramento rocketed to 112
degrees Sunday, topping its
previous August record of 110.
The heat has intensified a rash of
fires that have erupted in recent
days. A blaze in northeastern
California, between Redding and
Reno, Nev., spawned a swarm of
fire tornadoes prompting what
is believed to be the first-ever
issued fire tornado warning by the
National Weather Service.
Scientists have found the intensity,
duration and frequency of heat
waves worldwide are increasing due
to human-caused climate change.
A 2019 study found the planet has
entered a “new climate regime”
with “extraordinary” heat waves
that global warming is worsening.
Climate
studies
have
also
concluded climate change is
having a serious effect on wildfire
activity in the West and Southwest.
The Fourth National Climate
Assessment, published by the
Trump administration in 2018,
warned that climate change had
already increased the size of areas
burned by wildfires by drying out
forests and boosting the availability
of wildfire fuel.
The report estimated the area
burned by wildfires in the past
decade was twice what it otherwise
would have been without climate
change, painting a grim picture of
the region’s future.
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LIFESTYLE & CULTURE

Craft and fun day at Anne’s Place
T

Donna Crowie, SAMS

wenty-one
children
last
Thursday morning showed up at
Anne’s Place for a fun-filled day
of activities such as painting,
colouring and nail art.
The kids also got to make
bookmarkers and dream catchers
at the event, which was the first
event of its kind for Anne’s Place,
Castle Gardens.
“I would say it was a success,”
Linda George, a helper for the
event, told The Sentinel. “We
thought we would try something
different out for the young
ones, and I think this will be
a continuous event during the
school holidays.”
The most popular activity for
both boys and girls was bead
bracelet-making.
The kids also enjoyed games like
hot sweet potato and a treasure
hunt session, after which they
enjoyed a marshmallow reward.
The new fun days at Anne’s
Place last from 9am-3pm and
are open to all primary schoolaged children. The cost is £6
including morning and lunchtime
refreshments – or £1 to “hangout
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Tourism
rebrands,
launches
new website
Andrew Turner, SAMS

S

for a while.”
The next fun day will be on
Tuesday, Aug. 25.

Brrrh! A
winterthemed day
at the Library
Public Library
Service, Contributed

B

“ righten your day this winter
season” was the topic for the
second week of children’s holiday
activities, held at the Public
Library.
St Paul’s Primary School
secretary
Nanette
George,
supported by the library team,
hosted the event Tuesday, Aug.
18.
Forty-one children participated
in themed crafts, such as

www.sams.sh

making collage polar bears and
snowflakes using paper plates,
tissue paper and decorative gems
and making model penguins with
capes and earmuffs using plastic
cups, pipe cleaners, tissue paper
and pom-poms.
Despite it being a wet morning,
the children had a great time
creating their crafts.

t
Helena
Tourism
has
launched a new website, in an
effort to generate more tourism
for St Helena.
Data from 2019 showed that
the old Tourism website got
approximately 300,000 views,
and that many people got
frustrated with the site and gave
up before making bookings.
“[On the old site] a lot of people
could bounce about without
anybody actually coming in to a
point of sale,” said the Director
of Tourism, Helena Bennett. “It
was just information, and they
couldn’t actually get to a service
provider for real bookings.”
The new website has been
designed
by
ESH
Digital
Development Manager Lloyd
Weedon and overseas Saint and
media worker Johnny Clingham.
The site aims to be more efficient,
and to quickly and easily direct
visitors to the businesses with
which they can book tours,
accommodation, car hire etc.
“The idea is to push [people]
straight to the people who provide
[services],” Helena said.
Businesses will need to be
registered
with
St
Helena
Tourism in order to be featured
on the website. Tourism says this
is to ensure that any business
they
recommend
“meets
certain standards” and has
necessary insurances (because,
by recommending a business,
Tourism could become liable if
someone was to have an accident).
“We have to recommend people
who we know are meeting a
minimum standard,” Helena said.
The website should also help
Tourism gather better data on
what potential visitors to the
island want; and allow Tourism
to see how many visits to the site
result in actual bookings.
Businesses will also be able

to see how many referrals they
receive from the Tourism website.
Tourism said their rebrand –
which goes alongside the new
site – is especially important as
the world comes out of (or learns
to deal with, on a longer-term
basis) Covid-19. According to
Tourism, surveys from groups
such as Wanderlust and other
travel media show that people
have a strong desire to travel once
it is safe to do so.
However, St Helena will be
competing with other island
destinations
such
as
the
Seychelles, Galapagos and Easter
Island (some are free of Covid-19
also, and some do not currently
have mandatory quarantine) – all
of which are eager for visitors to
boost their economies.
“What we have found is that a lot
of people are desperate to travel
again,” Helena said. “[So] we are
refreshing the whole brand of St
Helena.”
St Helena Tourism said they
have just 0.1% of the marketing
budget of the Seychelles, and so
it is imperative that what little
budget they have is spent as
efficiently as possible.
Tourism believes a website that
is up to international standards is
essential.
“It’s got incredibly competitive
out there, with everyone opening
their doors at the same time; so
we need to meet international
standards,” Lloyd said. “Our

competitors spend our entire
budget on one campaign. We have
to work with [so much less].”
Unlike most destinations, St
Helena is marketing to an older
demographic – people who prefer
Google searching for websites on
their laptops or desktops, rather
than browsing social media on
their phones.
“We have the older demographic
who visit here, so we have to fit
into their search pattern,” Lloyd
said. “What we identified through
the old site was that a lot of our
demographic find our website
through searching key words
such as ‘St Helena Tourism.’”
The idea is to make the website
much simpler for these kinds of
web users – who want to find
quick access to basic booking
and travel information on the
Tourism site.
Tourism said this also means
that local tourism businesses need
to improve their online presences,
so people users can have a good
experience after being redirected
from the Tourism site.
“A lot of [local businesses] don’t
understand marketing,” Helena
said. “[But] a lot of the younger,
savvier tourism businesses see
the merit of using the Tourism
website as a stepping stone to get
people onto theirs.”
“We’re trying to bring not just
ourselves, but everybody up to a
more international base,” Lloyd
said.
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SAMS RADIO 1 SCHEDULE

THU. Aug. 27

WED. Aug. 26

TUE. Aug. 25

MON. Aug. 24

SUN. Aug. 23

SAT. Aug. 22

FRI. Aug. 21

Streaming live via www.sams.sh/radio.html

1-4pm: Luke Bennett
5-7pm: Afternoon Drive with Andrew Turner
8-8:30pm: Comedy show (Cabin Pressure)

8am-1pm: Saturday Show with Donna Crowie
3-5pm: Modern Country Chart with Donna Crowie (repeat)
6-8pm: Eclectic Editions with Paul Gasteen (repeat)
8-9:30pm: This week’s comedy repeats (Cabin Pressure)
8am-1pm: Sunday Show with Andrew Turner
1-2pm: Interview hour - Diana’s Peak Management Plan

Bringing you the

BBC
World
Service

Saturday Aug. 22
10:15 hrs
Sabbath School Programme
11:00 hrs
Divine Service
13:00 hrs
Youth
Every Wednesday
1930 – 2030 Prayer Meeting
All are Welcome
For further information contact:
Pastor Paul Millin Tel No 22267

100.7 (Briars)
88.1 (High Knoll)
102.7 (Blue Hill)

1-4pm: Luke Bennett
8-8:30pm: Comedy show (Steptoe and Son)

5-7pm: Modern Country Chart with Donna Crowie
7:30-9:30pm: Heavy Listening with Dan Wotton

8-11am: Sunrise with Donna Crowie
12:30-2:30pm: 1548 with Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell
4-7pm: Afternoon Drive with Luke Bennett
8-8:30pm: Comedy show (Steptoe and Son)

From 6-8pm this Saturday, SAMS
Radio 1 volunteer presenter Paul
Gasteen plays a mix of Indie hits.
His Eclectic Editions show
will this week feature artists like
Modest Mouse, Kings of Leon, The
Kooks and The Stokes.
Originally from Wigan, UK, Paul is
married to a Saint and the couple this
year settled in Longwood, St Helena.
Paul always had a passion for music
and grew up with bands like Simple
Minds, The Smiths, U2, and Squeeze.
Today, Paul still enjoys mainstream
music but is always eager to find new bands
or music, particularly from the Indie scene.
He says that music, to him, is as much about
the lyrics as it is about the instruments.

Local news and notices:

BAPTIST CHURCH
Special Guest Service
23rd August
Sandy Bay Chapel
08.45 am
Head O’Wain Chapel
10.45 am
Jamestown Chapel
6.00 pm
Sunday school is available
at all our chapel services,
parents with children
welcome.
Bible Studies
In recess for school holidays.
Adventure Kids:
In recess for the school
holidays.

12:30-2:30pm: 1548 with Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell
5-7pm: UK Chart Show with Donna Crowie

Reach us on 22727 or at news@sams.sh

9am
9.30am
9.30am
9.30am

7pm

Featured

7am, 10am, noon, 2pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm
7-10am: Sunrise with Luke Bennett

9am
5pm
9am
9am

11.15am
11.15am
11.15am

this
week

FAITH MATTERS

The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Cathedral
of St Paul
SundayThe
23rd
August –Parish
21st Sunday
of the Year
st
Eucharist
Cathedral
Sunday 23rd
August – 21 st Sunday of the Year
SundayThe
23rdCathedral
August –Parish
21 Sunday
of the Year
of St Paul

Eucharist
Cathedral
Eucharist
Cathedral
St Andrew
st
Sunday Eucharist
23rd
August
–
21
Sunday
of
the
Year
St
Eucharist
St Andrew
Helena & The
Eucharist
St
Andrew
Eucharist
Cathedral
Cross
Eucharist
St
Helena & The
Eucharist
St
Helena & The
Taize Evensong
Cathedral
Cross
Eucharist
St Andrew
Cross
Taize Evensong
Cathedral
Taize
Evensong
Cathedral
Eucharist
St Helena & The
Thursday 27 August
Cross
Thursday
27 August
Eucharist
Arabia
Taize Evensong
Cathedral
Thursday
27 August
Eucharist
Arabia
Eucharist
Arabia
Thursday
27 August
The Parish
of St James
The Parish of St James
Eucharist
The Parish of St James

Arabia

Sunday 23 August– 21st Sunday of the Year
Parish
of St
Jamesof the Year
Eucharist
St James
SundaySung
23 The
August–
21st
Sunday
Sunday 23 August– 21st Sunday of the Year

Sung Eucharist
Sung Eucharist

St James
St James

Sunday 23 August– 21st Sunday of the Year

5pm: UK Chart Show with Donna Crowie (repeat)

7-10am: Sunrise with Andrew Turner

8.00am
8.00am
8.00am
11 am
11
am
11.15am
11
am
8.00am
11.15am
11.15am
5pm
11 am
5pm
5pm
11.15am

9.30am
7pm
7pm
7pm

(Featuring Project Development Group members Rebecca Cairnswicks of the St Helena Research Institute, Steve Coates of Education
and Isabel Peters of the Environmental Management Division)

7pm: Seventh Day Adventist service
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The Cathedral
Parish of St Paul
DIOCESE OF SAINT
HELENA

SAMS Radio 1

102.7 (Jamestown) • 90.5 (High Knoll) • 105.1 (Sunberry) • 105.3 (Blue Hill)

www.sams.sh
DIOCESE
OF SAINT HELENA
DIOCESE
OF
DIOCESE OF SAINT
SAINT HELENA
HELENA

ALL ARE WELCOME
For further information contact:
Tel No 24644 or 22388

11.15am
7pm
7pm
7pm
.
.7pm
.

Thursday 27 August
Sung Eucharist
Eucharist with
Healing
Thursday
27 August
Thursday 27 August
Eucharist with Healing
Eucharist with Healing
Thursday
27ofAugust
The Parish
St Matthew
Eucharist
with
Healing
The Parish
of St
Matthew

St James
St John
St John
St John
St John

Parish
of StSunday
Matthewof the Year
Sunday 23The
August
– 21st
Eucharist
St Matthew
Sunday 23 August – 21st Sunday of the Year
Sunday 23The
August
– 21st
of the Year
Parish
of StSunday
Matthew
Eucharist
St Matthew
Eucharist
St Matthew
Tuesday 25 August
Sunday 23 August
– 21st
Sunday of the Year
Tuesday
25 August
Tuesday 25 August
Matthew
Eucharist
St Mark

Eucharist
Eucharist
Tuesday 25 August

St Mark
St Mark

Eucharist

St Mark

BAHA’I FAITH
.
www.sthelenabahai.org
“We love to see you at all times
consorting in amity and concord
within the paradise of My goodpleasure, and to inhale from your
acts the fragrance of friendliness
and unity, of loving-kindness and
fellowship.”
Baha’i Scripture
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
THURSDAY EVENINGS
8pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24342

ACTIVITIES FOR THIS COMING
WEEKEND ARE AS FOLLOWS:
FRIDAY 21ST AUGUST 2020
‘QUALITY SECONDS’ SHOP OPEN FROM
10AM TO 1PM
SUNDAY 23RD AUGUST 2020
MORNING SERVICE AT THE HALF TREE
HOLLOW HALL AT 11AM. ALL ARE
VERY WARMLY WELCOME.
EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING PRAYER
MEETING AND BIBLE STUDY AT THE
HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL AT 7.30PM.
ALL ARE WELCOME.
THERE IS ALWAYS A WARM WELCOME
FOR YOU AT THE SALVATION ARMY.
If you would like to know more about
The Salvation Army’s activities, contact
Majors Nhlanhla and Priscilla Ziqubu on
telephone Nos 22543/22703.
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NOTICE BOARD

Book of
the Week
Public Library Service

Natural Heritage: its’s everyone’s
responsibility
Contributed by St Helena National Trust
Off-roading and littering

Happy News
Lego piece falls from boy’s nose
after being stuck for two years
Sameer Anwar from New Zealand in 2018
told his parents he had put a lego piece up
his nose while playing. His father, Mudassir,
told the New Zealand Herald that they tried
themselves to retrieve it but couldn’t.
They eventually took him to a GP, who could
not see the small piece. The doctor told them
Sameer may not have put the piece into his
nose, but if he had, that it would enter his
digestive tract and pass naturally.
“Since then, he’s never complained or
anything,” the family said, adding that they
had mostly forgotten about it.
But on Saturday, Sameer felt a pain in his
nose. His mother helped him blow his nose
and saw the missing piece come out.

This week in
St Helena history
Aug. 20, 1823 (197 years ago):

Jamestown’s first market
is established at the
wharf.

Don’t Ever Tell by
Lucy Dawson

Aug. 19, 1967 (53 years ago):

Never make a promise you
can’t afford to keep…

As part of the
broadcasting tests, the
island’s first live musical
performance is broadcast
- a band called the
‘Hellbeats’.

In Commemoration of the
International
Day for the
Remembrance of
Slave
Trade and its Abolition, The
Equality and Human Rights
Commission along with the
Museum of Saint Helena
will be launching an addition to the permanent
exhibition on the history of slavery in Saint
Helena on the 24th August 2020. The expansion
on the exhibition aims to acknowledge the
victims of slavery by embarking on a truth
telling and reflective journey about 400 years of
slavery on Saint Helena and its Legacy.

This is a story about
Charlotte – a mother and a
wife with the perfect job, the
perfect life… at least, that’s
how it looks from the outside.
But behind closed doors,
the marriage is breaking,
and Charlotte’s husband Tris
doesn’t even know how much.
He has no idea what Charlotte
has planned for him, who
she has found. But he doesn’t
have long to wait to find out…
Don’t Ever Tell will keep you
gripped from the very first
page and have you guessing
until the very last.
Please reserve by contacting
the following:Telephone Number: 22580
Email: publiclibrary@
helanta.co.sh.
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There has been a noticeable increase in the amount of litter
accumulating along the road from Bottom Woods down to
the Millennium Forest recently. The Millennium Forest is an
award-winning conservation site and a community forest
for the people of St Helena to take ownership off by taking
part in habitat restoration, leisure activities and educational
opportunities. Horse Point is an attractive location with
stunning scenery which many people visit, especially on
Sunday drives or public holidays; however, there has been
considerable evidence of off-track driving in this area. Both
of these sites are also regularly visited by tourists and are
prominent locations that impact and influence travellers’
first impressions when arriving on the island.
In addition, these sites are environmentally sensitive with
Horse Point supporting a population of St Helena Plovers
(aka Wirebird) which regularly nests in this area, as well as
populations of many endemic invertebrates ‘bugs’ species.
A consequence of off-road driving at Horse Point is the
disturbance of habitat and destruction of these vulnerable
and unique species. Please help to minimise negative
environmental impacts by staying on the track, which will
significantly lessen the damage caused to the environment.
Litter is unsightly and also encourages disease carrying
pests, harms good wildlife (terrestrial and marine) and
causes soil contamination even just from the additives in
plastics. Please help to prevent this from happening by
taking your rubbish away with you or using the bin
provided at the Millennium Forest, and ensuring that your
rubbish is covered with a tarpaulin when transporting loads
to the Landfill site. Littering in an environmentally sensitive
area is an offence and is covered by law under the
Environmental Protection Ordinance, 2016 (section 10, subsection 75 and 76).

seedlings.
Trapping
programmes are costly to startup and equipment is expensive
to replace. A new Darwin Plus
project has recently been
awarded to the National Trust
focussing on control of mynahs,
rats, cats and rabbits in both
conservation and agricultural
areas to provide benefits to the whole island. The
successful delivery of this new project is under threat if
these actions continue. It would be appreciated if the
person/s responsible would kindly return these traps back
to the Millennium Forest or if anyone sees these traps
marked with SHNT please contact the National Trust Offices
on 22190.

Harlequin Ladybirds seen at Millennium Forest
The Harlequin Ladybird (Harmonia axyridis) is an invasive
pest species that out-competes our native species for
aphid-prey, and also predates on other ladybird's eggs and
larvae, which poses a threat to bio-control measures and
other soft bodied insects (of which we have many endemic
species), impacting on their populations.
They have black spots on a red or orange background, the
head has an obvious white triangle in the centre and it is
larger than the other species of ladybird. If you spot this
ladybird please report it to Rosie Peters (SHG ANRD Pest
Control) on 24724 or email:
rosalie.peters@sainthelena.gov.sh
Or the National Trust on 22224 or email:

Appeal for return of stolen rabbit traps
There has been a common occurrence of theft of rabbit
traps at the Millennium Forest. These rabbit traps are a part
of a pest control programme to protect endemic habitat
from being grazed by rabbits, which bark the trees and eat

liza.fowler@trust.org.sh

Word teaser answers: 1. Over my dead body 2. Somewhere over the Rainbow 3. Get in Shape
4. Backing Up 5. Right between the Eyes 6. Shot in the Dark
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APPLICATIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT PERMISSION

PUBLICATION OF THE GOVERNANCE COMMISSION REPORT
The independent Governance Commission, which met between May and July, today issued their report and
a summary presentation of its findings. The report and summary presentation are available on the Public
Information, Reports, and Policies page of the SHG website: https://www.sainthelena.gov.sh/government/
public-information/
The purpose of the Commission was to take a pragmatic view on how the governance options suggested in
the reports by Professor Sarkin could work on St Helena. The report is designed to aid an understanding of the
differences they identified between the current Committee system and the alternative governance systems
suggested after the visits by Professor Sarkin, i.e. a Revised Committee system; or a Ministerial system.
The Commission comprised seven members drawn from across the community and included two youth
representatives. No serving Elected Members or senior St Helena Government (SHG) officials were members
of the Commission. Legal and secretariat support was provided respectively by the AG’s Chambers and
Governor’s Office.
The main focus of the Commission’s report was on the two alternative governance systems. The members
of the Commission also gave their opinions on other government matters such as the electoral registration
arrangements, reorganisation of the SHG administration, example poll question, representation of
constituents’ issues, ministerial/committee chairs and public service codes of practice, remuneration and the
reserved powers of the Governor.
The Commission worked intensively over six weeks to prepare a set of practical views on how the alternative
governance options may operate. They focussed on assessing each governance option against the three
principal concerns with the existing system raised by the public to Professor Sarkin. St Helena residents said
better governance had to show:
•
Clarity on who is politically responsible for the policies and decisions made on each topic
•
Clarity on who is politically accountable for the delivery and performance of services
•
Swifter decision making and delivery of services.
The Commission members did not agree on all issues and where differences of opinion arose these are
reflected in the text of the report. Also, some of the operational details suggested in the report on the
alternative governance systems can only be finalised after feedback from public consultation has been taken
into account.
The report does not make any recommendation on a preferred new governance arrangement. This is a
matter for public consultation, potentially followed by a formal poll or formal and final consultation over
the next two months or so. This is known as seeking an ‘expression of public will’. The report does list out
the pros and cons, as identified by the Commission members, on the two alternative governance systems
compared to the present one. In doing so, they drew upon their knowledge of the St Helena community, the
functioning of the Present Committee system and experience from other overseas territories.
If a future public decision is to adopt a revised Committee system, this could be implemented through
amending existing rules and regulations.
If a future public decision is to adopt a Ministerial system, similar to the arrangements described in the
report, then an amendment to the Constitution would need to go to the Privy Council for acceptance.
Should the public agree to a change to the present governance system, it is envisaged a new arrangement
could commence following the general election scheduled for mid-2021.
Last Friday (14 August) on behalf of the Commission, the Governor presented their report to Legislative
Council members for discussion. This was an opportunity for Elected Members to raise questions on the report
and subsequent timetable for public debate and consultation. The meeting was the precursor to debating a
motion at a formal Legislative Council meeting (scheduled to be held on 28 August) on a resolution to give
political backing for the public consultation to begin in September. The meeting also expressed a wish for the
Commission’s report to be published as soon as possible and for the forthcoming public engagement to be led
by people from the community, including members of the Commission, and not Elected Members.
If the formal Legislative Council meeting on 28 August endorses moving to public consultation, preparations
are being made for a wide-ranging programme of public engagement. This is likely to take place in September
and potentially, a final formal consultation exercise or poll in October.
Governor’s Office, St Helena, Ascension and Tristan da Cunha
18 August 2020

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an Application has been received in respect of the following
proposals:
1. Application 2020/58: FULL Planning Application for Proposed Construction of Enclosed Play Area,
Nr the Briars Bus Shelter, Corner Wall on Parcels JT170072 and JT170066. Applicant: Cheryl and
Morgan Morice
2. Application 2020/59: FULL Planning Application for Proposed Construction of a Two Bedroom
Dwelling, Sapper Way on Parcel SCOT0627, adjacent to the property of Mr Peter Maggot. Applicant:
Justine Marie Joshua
Copies of the Applications and Plans may be inspected by prior appointment with the Planning
Section, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown, Monday to Friday, from 8.30am to 4pm. Appointments
can be made with the Secretary on Telephone 22270 or email Karen.Isaac@sainthelena.gov.sh
stating the Application Reference Number they wish to inspect.
Any person who wishes to make Representations on the above Application should make them in
writing within 14 days to the Planning Office, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown or Email karen.
isaac@sainthelena.gov.sh
Public Representation Closing Date: 		

4pm – 3rd September 2020

Shane Williams
Planning Officer

School Holiday Activity Day
for Children 6 to 12 years old.
On: Tuesday 25

th

August 2020

From: 10 am – 3pm
At: The Baptist church hall, Jamestown. £2.50 per child
Many activities during the day including: Arts and crafts, make- your- own- pancake,
play ukuleles, fun drama session, dance-off competition, French skipping,
board games, clay modelling etc. You choose what you want to do and how long to stay.
Pasta lunch provided.
Email creativesainthelena@gmail.com to register or call 23988
for further details.
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING
St Helena Heritage Society Ltd
Tuesday 1st September 2020
Museum of Saint Helena, Jamestown @ 7 pm

Professional Development Opportunities via Distance Learning
Are you in the Private Sector and would like to study towards a formal qualification via
Distance Learning?
Enterprise St Helena would like to hear from you!
Funding is currently available to support Distance Learning courses that are focused on
enhancing the business owners and/ or employees of businesses. ESH will grant fund
at 75% of total cost of course up to a maximum of £7,500.00.
This grant is subject to eligibility criteria. Policy, terms and conditions apply.
For further information please contact: The Business Team on telephone 22920 or email Delia
on delia.dupreez@esh.co.sh or Mandy on mandy.obey@esh.co.sh

Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST

Agenda:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Leave lawn
clippings on your
grass, this cools
the ground and
holds in
moisture.

FOR SALE BY TENDER

The St Helena National Trust has for “sale by tender” the following vehicles and equipment:
Welcome
Financial report
FORD RANGER
Museum
Director’s
Formerly
registeredreport
as 3794
Elections
Offers no less than £3,000 will be considered
A presentation on Built Heritage
SUZUKI
Any other business
Formerly registered as 2192
Offers no less than £800 will be considered.

20 FT CONTAINER
Offers no less than £1500 will be considered

FORD RANGER
Formerly registered as 142
Offers no less than £4,000 will be considered
STONE CUTTER
Offers no less than £3000 will be considered

Viewing for these items has been set for Friday, 28 August at 10am and persons interested in
viewing should, in the first instance, contact Amanda Constantine, Office Manager on telephone
number 22190 or email amanda.constantine@trust.org.sh

Offers should be made in writing to the Director SHNT, clearly stating the registration number or
piece of equipment on the envelope and handed to the Office Manager at Broadway House by no
later than 4pm on 4 September 2020.

PREFERRED CONTRACTORS LIST
The Children & Adults Social Care Directorate invites Expressions of Interest (EOI)
from suitably qualified and experienced contractors who wish to be included on the
Preferred Contractors List for Home Adaptation Projects.
The Preferred Contractors List will be used as a reference point by the Directorate
when seeking quotations from contractors for Home Adaptation Projects.
Contractors that apply should have skills that include (but not limited to): building
construction, carpentry, electrical, metal fabrication, plumbing, decorating and Altro
flooring installation.
Interested persons are requested to submit an EOI, including a list of the skills and
qualifications your company or business can provide, in a sealed envelope addressed
to Children & Adults Social Care Directorate, Brick House, Jamestown. Alternatively,
Expressions of Interest can be sent to Caesar Nayoto via email: caesar.nayoto@
sainthelena.gov.sh.
The deadline for submissions is 12 noon on Wednesday, 30 September 2020.
Interested parties should note that this Expressions of Interest is only being advertised
on St Helena

Viewing
has been
beenset
setfor
forFriday,
Friday,2828August
Augustatat
10am
and
persons
interested
Viewingfor
for these
these items
items has
10am
and
persons
interested
in in
viewing
first instance,
instance,contact
contactAmanda
AmandaConstantine,
Constantine,
Office
Manager
telephone
viewingshould,
should, in
in the
the first
Office
Manager
on on
telephone
number
amanda.constantine@trust.org.sh
number22190
22190 or
or email
email amanda.constantine@trust.org.sh

Children & Adults Social Care Directorate
17 August 2020
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FOR SALE BY TENDER
FOR SALE BY TENDER
The St Helena National Trust has for “sale by tender” the following vehicles and equipment:
The St Helena National Trust has for “sale by tender” the following vehicles and equipment:
FORD RANGER
FORD RANGER
FORD
RANGER
FORD RANGER
Formerly
registered as 142
Formerly
registered as 3794
Formerly
registered
142 will be considered
Formerly
registered
as
3794
Offers no
less thanas£4,000
Offers no less than £3,000 will be considered
Offers no less than £4,000 will be considered
Offers no less than £3,000 will be considered
SUZUKI
SUZUKI
Formerly
registered as 2192
Formerly registered as 2192
Offers no less than £800 will be considered.
Offers no less than £800 will be considered.

STONE CUTTER
STONE CUTTER
Offers no less than £3000 will be considered
Offers no less than £3000 will be considered

20 FT CONTAINER
20 FT CONTAINER
Offers
will be
beconsidered
considered
Offersno
no less
less than
than £1500
£1500 will
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PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT
FURTHER CHARTER FLIGHTS UK – ST HELENA
FREIGHT ARRANGEMENTS
Further to the announcement that four further charter flights between the United Kingdom
(UK) and St Helena are planned, St Helena Government is pleased to confirm the following
airfreight arrangements that will apply for the flight in September. These arrangements will
be reviewed before the next flight.
The cost per kilogramme of airfreight is £4.20 airport to airport. Customers should be aware
that there will be further charges involved in delivery of airfreight from source to the airport
(see below).
The closing dates for freight to be delivered to Stansted Airport and St Helena Airport are as
follows:

Customers (whether individuals or organisations) wishing to book airfreight on the charter
flights are advised to use an appropriate freight forwarding agent to make the necessary
arrangements. The freight forwarding agent will have a critical role to play in ensuring that
goods are delivered to the airport on time and that all required documentation is in place. The
freight forwarding agent will charge the customer a fee for this service.
There is no single preferred agent. Customers are advised to check with their freight forwarding
agent to ensure that the agent can prepare the necessary documentation (airway bills, customs
declarations etc). Examples of freight forwarding agents are:
Outbound from the UK:
MS Atlantic
Richard James International
St Helena Airfreight Service
Outbound from St Helena:
Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
Further enquiries can be directed to the SHG Airport Directorate by contacting tessa.roberts@
sainthelena.gov.sh or calling +(290) 22721.
SHG
14 August 2020
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SPORTS ARENA
Football match results
SHFA, Contributed
The second round of local football began this Saturday. No Sunday
matches took place, due to a waterlogged pitch.
The first game saw Harts defeat Crystal Rangers 20-0. Goal
scorers were Sean-Lee Thomas (7), Ryan George (4), Joey Thomas
(2), Sean Cansick (2), Rico Williams, Gregory Phillips, Ross O’Dean,
Ethan Harris and Christopher Owen.
The Young Player of the Match went to Joey Thomas of the Harts.
The Man of the Match went to Sean-Lee Thomas of the Harts.

The second game Saturday was closer, with Lakers taking on the
Wirebirds.
The Birds went into the halftime break with a 2-nil lead, with
goals from Sanjay Clingham and Tyler Benjamin. The second half
would see six more goals, with three from Lakers and three from
the Wirebirds. Lakers goal scorers were Tyler Brady, Jordan Yon
and Jordan Johnson. All Wirebirds’ goals came from Man of the
Match Shane Stroud, with another hat-trick for the season and his
second against the Lakers. The match ended Wirebirds 5 v 3 Lakers.

Golf Report for Aug. 15-16

FOOTBALL FIXTURES
Sat22nd August
1.pm
3.pm

Rovers
Wirebirds

Sun 23rd August
1.pm
3.pm

Axis
Lakers

Saints
Bellboys

SHGC, Contributed
Ref

Crystal Rangers
Axis

Wirebirds
Crystal Rangers
Ref
Harts
Bellboys

Jr FOOTBALL FIXTURES
Sun 23rd Aug Primary 6-11
9.15am
10am

Blue Arrows
Yellow Devils

Predators
Ranglers

Nick Stevens
Ref
Owen Richards

Allstars
Gladiators

Fugees
Rastabouts

Jay Scanes
Ref
Gareth Johnson

11-15
9.15am
10.am

I

t quickly became clear that whoever wrote last week’s article
about August not being scruffy spoke too soon… Still, 26 brave
golfers turned up for round one of the Bank of St Helena-sponsored
Strokeplay competition last weekend. The shotgun tee-off at noon
was in light rain, and it wasn’t long before the winds pick up,
visibility reduced due to fog and a big bucket of water was poured
from above.
Top on the leaderboard after round one was a tie between Donald
Bowers and John Colclough with net 69. George Thomas scored
net 70, followed by five gentlemen (Leon Crowie, Arthur Young,
Bramwell, Martin Buckley and Ian Johnson) tied with net 72. The
only two-ball pool winner for Sat-urday was Arthur Young, birdie
on the 16th.
On Sunday the weather was slightly better. On completion of
the final round Donald Bowers and Arthur Young were tied with
net 140, which led to a playoff on the 18th. On first attempt both
players scored a par. On second attempt Arthur scored a par against
Donald’s bogey to win the competition. Donald Bowers took second
prize and Ian Johnson came third, with net 142. The only lady who
played the full 36 holes, Christine Scipio, won both longest drive
and nearest-to-pin for the ladies. Longest drive gents went to Keith
Joshua and nearest-to-pin gents went to George Thomas. Two-ball
pool winner for Sunday was Scott Crowie, who birdied the 7th.
Prizes were presented by Zedella Young (BoSH Marketing
Manager) and Isabel Winfield (BoSH Lending Services Manager).
Isabel indicated that BoSH was happy to continue to support the
club, and the club expresses gratitude. The evening progressed into
Karaoke thanks to Collin, and there was pizza in the house courtesy
of KJ.
Larry Legg has resigned as the greenskeeper with effect from Aug.
13. The committee of management thank Larry for the years and the
time he served as the greenskeeper and wish him all the best. In the
interim, Brian Joshua will perform the duties of greenskeeper until
such time that the position is substantively filled.
Next Sunday, Aug. 20 will be Modified Stableford, shotgun start at
12:00. Registration closes Saturday, Aug. 19 at 15:00.
Happy swinging…!

